Comparison Table
Best Wedding Venues in Lucern
Venue

Venue
capacity

Interior and
rooms

Services

Location,
parking

Contact
information

Reviews

Hotel
Schweizerhof
Luzern

Up to 360
people
seated,
various halls
and
restaurants

101
award-winning
rooms and
suites

2 restaurants,
wellness area,
fitness center with
gym, festivals

Near the Old
Town, the hotel
owns its parking
lot

+41 (0)41 41 410
04 10
info@schweizerho
f-luzern.ch

"In 5 seconds: historical hotel,
awfully convenient, nothing
negative to say about the staff,
nice enough experience, great
reviews”

Art Deco
Hotel
Montana

From 30 to
120 people
depending
on a seat
type

42 art deco
rooms and 19
penthouse
rooms

Gourmet
restaurant, a bar
with live music,
day spa

Free of charge
private funicular
that takes to the
Old Town within
15 min

+41 (0)41 419 00
00
info@hotel-monta
na.ch

“Not only is this hotel beautiful,
it has amazing views. The
restaurant is also wonderful.
Excellent service and the food
is plated perfectly. It is
delicious! A little expensive, but
worth it for a special occasion.”

Le Bijou

20-30
people in
the
apartment

Apartment,
furnished in
Swiss
contemporary
design in the
city-center

A virtual concierge In the heart of
that can arrange a the city
transfer or
delivery, wedding
organization
(finding a location,
musicians,

+41 44 533 16 00
booking@lebijou.i
o

“What Le Bijou has
accomplished is to put all of the
things that otherwise would be
very complex into a very simple
and elegant experience.”

organizing
catering)
Bolero

Up to 100
people

30 suites and
rooms
designed
around the
theme of
Swiss
waterfalls

Banquet halls,
sauna, fitness
center

In the city center +41 41 226 80 80
info@bolero-luzer
n.ch

“Whether you are staying at the
Cascada or not, Bolero is a
must when you are in Lucerne.
Fantastic Spanish food coupled
with exceptional Spanish wines
and remarkable wait service.”

Bam Bou

Up to 100
people

30 suites and
rooms,
designed in a
cinematic
theme

Organizing
wedding routine,
catering, music,
etc.

Right next to the
train station, in
the city center

+41 41 226 86 10
info@bamboubyth
omas.ch

“Amazing atmosphere, absolute
delicious lunch, and good
value. The waiter was very kind
and helpful - 5 stars!”

Richard
Wagner
Museum

Up to 50
people
seated

There is no
option to stay
overnight in a
location. So
you need to
book a
separate stay

Guests can enjoy
an excursion or a
private piano
concert

45 min on foot
from the city or
15 min by bus

0041 (0) 41 360
23 70
info@richard-wag
ner-museum.ch

“Great but long walk from town.
Do the walk by the lake and
take in the beauty. The home
itself is in a great setting
overlooking the lake and
mountains. Worth the walk
even if not a Wagner fan.”

Bourbaki
Panorama

Up to 120
people
seated and
180 dancing

There is no
option to stay
overnight in a
location. So
you need to
book a
separate stay

An unusual art
exhibition,
catering

In the city center +41 41 412 30 30,
events@bourbaki
panorama.ch

“This panorama is a piece of
history which should be seen,
not only for the historical
display but also the concept of
a panorama.”

KKL Luzern
Hall

From 20 up
to 1896
seats
depending
on the hall

There is no
option to stay
overnight in a
location. So
you need to
book a
separate stay

Catering, lighting
variability,
multimedia

In the city center +41 41 226 74 37
sales@kkl-luzern.
ch

“The building is grand and
impressive. Most of the shows
are held here. The location is
great right on the lake and
views are excellent”

Schifffahrtsge
sellschaft des
Vierwaldstatte
rsees

60 to 1000
passengers

5 steam ships
and 14
modern motor
vessels

Catering, musical
entertainment

Lake Luzerne

“Fabulous views and good audio
guide, ejoyed it a lot! Boats are
modern and safe, everything is
clean and comfortable”

+41 41 367 66 12
schiffsmiete@lake
lucerne.ch

Prepared by Le Bijou
Le Bijou is a high-end apartment-hotel available in the largest Swiss cities.
It was featured in National Geographic, NZZ, SRF, and many other media,
hosted famous guests like Steve Wozniak, Apple Co-Founder, who called it
“the best hotel experience of his life”, and hosted events for renowned brands including
Estee Lauder, Gübelin, Bucherer, Krug Champagne and Les Ambassadeurs.
Get more information
lebijou.com, +41 44 533 16 00

